
Scam of the Week™

October 3, 2014, ATX

World Tour continues with The Barton Hills Choir opening Austin City 

Limits™ Music Festival and a total eclipse of the full Moon next Tuesday.

Joke of the Week™ Motherʼs advice to daughter: “Cook a man a fish and 

you feed him for a day. But . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the 

Week™.

Scam of the Week™ 30 days until Daylight Savings Time ends at 2 am dt 

November 2, 2014 which The Reverend Tony™ will much rejoice.

Football - 7,000 tickets are still available for Bad News Bears visit to 

DKR Memorial Stadium and Spa for tomorrow  afternoonʼs game with Mighty, 

Mighty Horns (+15) which did win at Kansas but then again, who wonʼt. From 

2:30 pm cdt-29 only on ABC. 

Oklahoma at TCU (+5) is played simultaneously with MMH v BBBB so get 

that PIP a working or head on out to Amon Carter at 2:30 pm cdt-29 only on Fox.

Football Big Time™ is all SEC West beginning at Oxford with brunch in 

The Grove™ before Alabama at Mississippi (+6). Then 95 miles to Starkvegas 

for afternoon tea with A&M (+2.5) at Mississippi State aka Que es más Aggie?.  

Dinner is served with LSU (8) at Auburn aka Tiger v TIger under a full moon. 

Dough will be popped, big time!!!

Fútbol Derby Days for West London continues Sunday at Stamford 

Bridge for Arsenal at Chelski who are in fine form and will probably not back up 
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the bus playing before home. Key word is “probably”. From 8 am cdt-28 only on 

NBCSports.

Password tonight is “Highfalutin”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Word to Austin: The University of Texas™ is Austin and football 

is The University of Texas™ such as the Stadium stop on the Urban Rail Line. 

Therefore The University of Texas™ supports Urban Rail + vote of students, 

faculty and staff = Urban Rail passes?

Light, sweet crude settled at $91.01 down $1.52, as natural gas is steady 

at $3.932. The €uro falls a bit more to $1.2674.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 47 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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